Vision and Goals

To install a civic instrument allowing the community as a whole to benefit from an increased sense of community while installing positive educational, recreational and social attitudes in the children.

Program Elements
- Community Garden
- Interpretive/Learning/Cultural Garden
- Outdoor Classroom
- Artwork/Mural
- Playground Equipment
- Shade Structure
- Outdoor Fitness Track
- Gateway
- Learning Paths
- Soccer Field (Youth)

Learning (Sensory) Garden

Vegetation Characteristics
- Lilac, Littleleaf: Spring flowers, reddish-pink
- Lilac, Miss Kim Dwarf: Spring flowers, lavender
- Lilac, Dwarf Korean: Spring flowers, lavender-pink
- Snowberry: Bird attracting white berries
- Spring Snow Crabapple: Spring flowers, white; non-fruiting
- Japanese Barberry: Thorny to touch, fine leafy texture
- Chocolate Flower: Summer-Fall flowers, yellow; chocolate fragrance
- Pinks Flower: Spring flowers, pink; clove fragrance
- Coronado Hyssop: Summer-Fall flowers, orange; minty fragrance
- Ohio Buckeye: Fall; yellow, corky bark, hard seed

Geography

Students will learn the longitude and latitude of continents, countries, and states that will be marked throughout the playground by cement "culture stones". There will be a "northern hemisphere globe" which will have an intersection marked by paths and then showing where Colorado and Denver are in relation.

Science

Locating places within the world. Students will learn the longitude and latitude of continents, countries, and states that will be marked throughout the playground by cement "culture stones". There will be a "northern hemisphere globe" which will have an intersection marked by paths and then showing where Colorado and Denver are in relation.

Recognize events that encompass an earth feature. Students will learn what makes up a volcano and its products with each boulder in the "lava field" representing a geologic type:
- Lava
- Ash
- Magma

Recognizing geometry in their world and estimating time. Students will learn each line of latitude is 15 degrees apart which represents one hour of time as you move around the globe. On the playground, tetherball courts will be named for each time zone in the U.S.